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I know a bear that you wont know, Yogi, Yogi,
I know a bear that you wont know, Yogi Yogi bear.
Yogi Yogi bear!! Yogi Yogi bear!!
I know a bear that you wont know, Yogi Yogi bear. 

Yogi's got a girlfriend bear, Suzie, Suzie,
Yogi's got a girlfriend bear, Suzie Suzie bear
Suzie Suzie bear!! Suzie Suzie bear!!
Yogi's got a girlfriend bear, Suzie Suzie bear. 

Suzie she likes whips and chains, kinky, kinky,
Suzie she likes whips and chains, she's kinky bear.
shes's kinky bear!! she's kinky bear!!
Suzie likes whips and chains, she's kinky bear. 

Suzie shaves her pubic hairs, grizley, grizley,
Suzie shaves her pubic hairs, she's a grizley bear.
She's a grizley bear!! She's a grizley bear!!
Suzie shaves her pubic hairs, she's a grizley bear. 

Yogi's knob is long and green, cue cum, cue cum,
Yogi's knob is long and green he's a cue cum bear.
He's a cucumbear!! He's a cucumbear!!
Yogi's knob is long and green he's a cucumbear. 

Suzie put it in her mouth, GOBLIN!! GOBLIN!!
Suzie put it in her mouth, she's a goblin bear.
She's a goblin bear!! She's a goblin bear!!
Suzie put it in her mouth, she's a goblin bear!! 

Yogi's got a cheesey knob, camin, camin
Yogi's got a cheesey knob, he's a camin bear.
He's a camin bear!! He's a camin bear!!
Yogi's got a cheesey knob, he's a camin bear. 

Boo Boo turnes up with his friends, gang bang, gang
bang,
Boo Boo turns up with his friends, he's a gang bang
bear.
He's a gang bang bear!! He's a gang bang bear!!
Boo Boo turns up with his friends, he's a gang bang
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bear. 

Whose that bear right over there? Big tits, blonde hair,
Whose that bear right over there? Big tits and blonde
hair.
It must be Dani bear!! It must be Dani bear!!
She's got big tits and blonde hair, it must be Dani bear. 

(SLOW)
Now I'm here all on my own.....lonely.....lonely,
Now I'm here all on my own.....I'm a lonely bear.
What can I do all on my own?? Lonely....Lonely,
what can I do all on my own?? I'm a wanker bear!! 

(FAST- BACK TO NORMAL)
I'm a wanker bear!! I'm a wanker bear!!
Everytime I'm on my own...I'M A WANKER BEAR!!
I'm a wanker bear!! I'm a wanker bear!!
Everytime I'm on my own....I'm a wanker bear!!
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